What a huge success!
The atmosphere was very festive; the presentation of the students art work was professional and fresh.
The buzz from families, friends and the wider community around Griffith and beyond has been amazing!
Not only did the art work showcase the talents of our students but their work sold!
The famous St Patrick’s Glee Club performed like real professionals on the night grooving away to “One Direction” and concluded with the famous song from Sound of Music, “So Long Farewell”.
With well over two hundred people in attendance, our mystery painters including live art demonstration by Denis Forner, pieces of art work sold well into the hundreds of dollars.
Mr Monasch’s art work was the highest piece sold with a bidder finally purchasing the three piece painting depicting a “Wave”. In the Jewellery section one of the items in the auction sold over the thousand dollar mark!
It was certainly a night full of buzz and excitement as people socialised and admired the students art work!
The night achieved its purpose, in that the community came together to celebrate our students achievements!
My sincere thanks goes out to many people who made the night a success, students, staff, parents, volunteers, all our sponsors and the PeF for co-ordinating the amazing event!
Oh, what a night! Until next year’s art show, keep the creativity alivel - Mr Ar-J

A note from our PeF President Sarah:
Wow, thanks everyone for your fantastic support of the art show. We had a great turnout and are happy to report we raised $9,000 for our school! These funds will go towards the dance program for each child starting Week 1 term 4 and finishing the seating in the primary area.